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et al.: Subject Index

SUBJECT INDEX
Administration of Justice

Benefits of the proper use of legal
briefs (e)

22:137

Administrative Agencies
Administrative Procedure Act, obtaining judicial review under (c)
22:602
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

Ability to impose penalties under
the Natural Gas Act (c)
Actions to plug oil and gas wells
(c)
Constitutionality of commission's
powers (c)
Judicial review (c)
Natural gas regulation, coordination of the Natural Gas Policy
Act of 1978 with the Natural
Gas Act of 1938 (c)
Regulation of oil and gas conservation measures on restricted
Indian lands (c)
Regulator's power to plug or repair oil and gas wells (c)
Department of Energy, judicial review (c)
Department of Health and Human
Services, intervention in the treatment of handicapped infants (c)
Federal Communications Commission
Broadcast standards (c)
Fairness doctrine (c)
Penalties, ability of FERC to impose
under the Natural Gas Act (c)
Administrative Law
Corporation Commission
Actions to plug oil and gas wells
(c)
Oil and Gas Conservation Division, General Rules and Regulations (OCC - OGR) (c)
Department of Health and Human
Services
Regulations
C.F.R.§ 84.55(c)
Finality, ripeness, exhaustion of remedies, doctrines of (c)
Judicial review of statutory interpretation (c)

22:666
22:587
22:584
22:602

22:625
22:591
22:583
22:602
22:259
22:234
22:239
22:666

22:587
22:585
22:263
22:602
22:634

Obtaining judicial review of Dept. of
Energy and of Federal Energy
Regulatory Comm. Action (c)
Preclusion of judicial review (c)
Relief pending review (c)
Rulemaking, authority for FERC to
provide civil penalties under the
Natural Gas Act (c)
Scope of review (c)
Standing, doctrine of (c)

22:602
22:602
22:602
22:667
22:602
22:602

Adoption
Difficulty of adopting a child as a
reason for the growing use of artificial insemination and surrogate
parenting arrangements (a)
22:282
Agency
Corporation formed to act as nontaxable agent/nominee of shareholders (c)

22:63

Appeal and Error
Judicial review of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission's interpretation of the Natural Gas
Policy Act of 1978 (c)
22:625
Attorneys
Abuse of the court system through
the use of voluminous legal briefs
(e)
22:127
Litigation benefits of the proper use
of legal briefs (e)
22:128
See also Professional Responsibility
Bankruptcy
Jurisdiction
Constitutionality of bankruptcy
jurisdiction under the Bankruptcy Amendments and Federal Judgeship Act of 1984 (c)
22:180
Unconstitutional grant of jurisdiciton under Bankruptcy Reform
Act of 1978 (c)
22:172
Unassigned oil and gas intersts (a)
22:325
Children
Commercial vendor liability, illegal
alcohol sales to minors (c)

22:365

(a) refers to articles; (c) refers to notes and comments; (e) refers to essays; (r) refers to recent developments.
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SUBJECT INDEX
Critical evaluation of the law relating to artificial insemination and
surrogate parenting arrangements
(a)
Handicapped infants, medical decisions for newborns (c)

22:281
22:259

City Planning
Mentally retarded group home included under single-family municipal zoning ordinance (c)

22:24

Commissions
President's Bioethics Commission (c)
22:269
Concurrent Estates
Purchase of the mineral rights by the
developer as an alternative to the
22:473
oil and gas lease (a)
Constitutional Law
Access to Courts. Okla. Stat. tit. 12,
§ 109 (Supp. 1978), violation of (c)
22:100
Bankruptcy
Jurisdiction granted to bankruptcy
courts under Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1978 violates Article III (c)
Confrontation Clause, proof of prior
convictions under recidivism statute (a)
Due process
Effect of on sodomy statutes as applied to homosexuals (c)
Protection for right to establish a
home (c)
Equal protection
Application of sodomy statutes to
heterosexuals and homosexuals
(c)
Unconstitutionality of discriminatory ordinance (c)
First Amendment (c)
Fourteenth Amendment prohibition
against discriminatory classifications applied to single family zoning and restrictive covenants excluding mentally retarded group
homes (c)
Fourth amendment protection of
criminal conduct occurring within
the privacy of the home (c)
Free Expression (c)
Interstate Commerce (c)

22:167
22:29

Judicial review, scope of in right of
privacy cases (c)
Jurisdiction
Bankruptcy Judges cannot exercise Article III power without
Article III protections (c)
Oklahoma's statute of repose, limiting liability of architects and engineers (c)
Natural Gas Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 717
et seq., as modified by Natural Gas
Policy Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 3301 et
seq., preempts state law order ratable-taking of gas from common
pools (c)
Right of privacy
Constitutionality of sodomy statutes (c) .
Protecting artificial insemination
procedures
and
surrogate
parenting arrangements (a)
Right to effective assistance of counsel (c)
Right to testify (c)
Right to Wrongful Death Action,
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 109 (Supp.
1978), violation of (c)
Special Legislation, Okla. Stat. tit.
12, § 109 (Supp. 1978), violation
of (c)
Standard for effective assistance of
counsel (c)
Void for vagueness and Uncertainty,
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 109 (Supp.
1978), violation of (c)

22:388

22:167

22:85

22:639

22:373
22:289
22:414
22:412

22:98

22:101
22:415

22:102

22:383
22:223

22:394
22:220
22:229

22:221

22:389
22:229
22:239

Contracts
Contracts undermining individual
tights are void as public policy
contravention(c)
Executory contracts under the Bankruptcy Code (a)
Force majeure doctrine (a)
Impracticability doctrine (a)
Oil and gas, when gas is dedicated to
interstate commerce pursuant to
the Natural Gas Act (c)
Property owners right to contract
balanced against mentally retarded right to live in neighborhood group home (c)
Relief from express drilling obligations in an uneconomic market (a)

22:218
22:334
22:494
22:500

22:663

22:218

22:483

(a) refers to articles; (c) refers to notes and comments; (e) refers to essays; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Surrogate Parenting Contracts, legal
validity (a)
22:301
Terms, not control scope of dedication under the Natural Gas Act
22:664
(c)
Conveyance and conveyancing
Legal problems in classifying unnamed substances created when a
conveyance severs the mineral estate from the surface estate (a)
Corporations
Disregard of the corporate entity for
tax purposes (c)
Nominee Corporations (c)
Courts
Detriment to the courts of improper
use of legal briefs (e)
Jurisdiction
Bankruptcy Jurisdiction under
Bankruptcy Reform Act of
1978 (c)
Bankruptcy
Jurisdiciton under Bankruptcy
Reform Act of 1978 (c)
Jurisdiction under the Bankruptcy
Amendments
and
Federal
Judgeship Act of 1984 (c)
Covenants
Discriminatory effect of excluding
mentally retarded neighborhood
group home may void covenant as
unconstitutional (c)
Express drilling requirements in oil
and gas leases (a)
Property rights including monetary
value and aesthetics of family environment (c)
Residential 'use' restriction satisfied
by mentally retarded neighborhood group home with non-institutional character (c)
Single-family structural restriction,
interpretation of "family" defined
by covenant, zoning ordinance,
case law or state legislation (c)
Creditors' Rights
Unassigned oil and gas interests in
bankruptcy (a)

22:2

hig aggreements in Oklahoma (a)
22:281
Prima facie standard, proof of prior
convictions (a)
Proof of prior convictions, recidivism statutes (a)
Recidivism statutes, proof of prior
convictions (a)
Sodomy statutes
As applied to heterosexuals (c)
As applied to homosexuals (c)

22:29
22:29
22:29
22:393
22:374

Damages
22:66
22:61

22:127

22:172
22:172
22:179

Action for damages arising from the
unreasonable development of mineral estate (a)
22:21
Surrogate parenting arrangements,
damages for breach (a)
22:320
Debtor & Creditor
Jurisdiction
Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1978
(C)
22:172
The Bankruptcy Amendments and
Federal Judgeship Act of 1984
()
22:180
Unassigned oil and gas interests in
bankruptcy (a)
22:325
Dedications
Natural Gas Act
Length of dedication (c)
When gas is dedicated to interstate
commerce pursuant to (c)

22:221
22:513
22:218

22:664
22:660

Deeds
Legal problems created when a deed
severs the mineral estate from the
surface estate (a)

22:2

Discrimination
22:211

22:212

22:325

Criminal Law
Criminality of artificial insemination
procedures and surrogate parent-

Sex
In private education (c)
Domestic Relations
Artificial insemination procedures
and surrogate parenting arrangements (a)
Mentally retarded group home
analagous to family environment
(C)

22:109

22:281
22:211

Dram Shop
Commercial vendor common law liability in Oklahoma (c)
22:351

(a) refers to articles; (c) refers to notes and comments; (e) refers to essays; (r) refers to recent developments.
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owners in the development of the
mineral estate (a)

Easements
Disruption of public right-of-way (c)
22:225
Implied easement to develop the
22:20
mineral estate (a)
Requirements for obtaining rights in
22:232
(c)
Education
Discrimination
In private education (c)
Energy Law
How to obtain judicial review of administrative action (c)
Legal problems encountered in the
development of oil shale and tar
sands (a)
Legal proposal for balancing the
rights of parties to an unnamed
substance in a general grant or reservation of minerals (a)
Natural Gas Act, when gas dedicated to interstate commerce pursuant to (c)
Oil and gas
Cessation of production clause in
lease (c)
Duties of concurrent owners (c)
Lease evaluation of its effectiveness as the standard relationship
used to develop these resources
(a)
Prudent operator doctrine (a)
Relief from express drilling requirements in an uneconomic market
(a)
Environmental Law
Legal significance of the environmental impact of developing oil
shale and tar sands (a)
Water pollution, Oklahoma act to
prevent pollution of ground water
from leaking oil and gas wells (c)

22:109

22:602
22:1

22:23

22:663
22:538
22:563

22:445
22:514

22:483

22:18

Evidence
Proof of prior convictions, recidivism statutes (a)
Recidivism statutes, proof of prior
convictions (a)
Federal Jurisdiction & Practice
Bankruptcy
Jurisdiction under the Bankruptcy
Federal
and
Amendments
Judgeship Act of 1984 (c)
Jurisdiction under Bankruptcy
Reform Act of 1978 (c)
Franchise
Natural Monopoly (c)
Procedure for obtaining
franchise (c)

22:20

22:29
22:29

22:179
22:172
22:250

cable

Government
A plea for government intervention
in determining the respectful
rights of the surface estate and
subsurface estate owners in the development of oil shale and tar
sands (a)
Federal government as an oil and gas

22:232

22:26

22:483
lessor (a)
Limitation of role in determining the
medical treatment of the handi22:259
capped infant (c)
Regulation of in private education
(c)
22:109
Husband and Wife
Artificial insemination procedures
and surrogate parenting agreements (a)

22:281

Infants
Artificial insemination procedures
and surrogate parenting agreements, legal validity (a)

22:281

22:583
Estates In Land
Classification of oil shale and tar
sands as part of the mineral estate
22:6
or surface estate (a)
Mineral estate, evaluation of the oil
and gas lease as the most effective
22:445
means of development (a)
Respective rights and duties of the
mineral estate and surface estate

Interstate Commerce
Natural Gas Act, when gas dedi22:664
cated pursuant to (c)
See also Constitutional law
State regulation of spectrum frequencies (c)
22:239
Joint Tenancy
Oil and gas interests
Duties of concurrent owners (c)

22:563

(a) refers to articles; (c) refers to notes and comments; (e) refers to essays; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Judges
Preferences in the style of legal briefs
(e)
22:127
Judicial Review
Review of energy-related administrative action (c)
Jurisdiction
Bankruptcy
Constitutionality of bankruptcy
jurisdiction under the Bankruptcy Amendments and Federal Judgeship Act of 1984 (c)
Unconstitutional grant of jurisdiction under Bankruptcy Reform
Act of 1978 (c)
Corporation Commission jurisdiction over restricted Indian lands
(c)
Proper court to hear review of administrative action (c)

22:602

22:180

22:172
22:591
22:602

Leases
Oil and gas
Cessation of production clause (c)
Evaluation of its effectiveness (a)
Force majeure doctrine (a)
Relief from express drilling obligations in an uneconomic market
(a)
Unassigned oil and gas interests in
bankruptcy (a)
Legislation
Administrative Procedure Act, 5
U.S.C. § 702 (1982) (c)
Bankruptcy Amendments and Federal Judgeship Act of 1984, Pub.
L. No. 98-353, 98 Stat. 333 (codified in scattered sections of 11
U.S.C. (1984)) (c)
Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1978,
Pub. L. No. 95-598, 92 Stat. 2549
(codified as amended in scattered
sections of 11 U.S.C. and 28
U.S.C.) (c)
Cable Communications Policy Act
of 1984, 47 U.S.C. § 541 eL seq.
(c)
Developmentally Disabled Assistance and Bill of Rights Act, 42
U.S.C. §§ 6001-6083 (1982 Supp.
III 1985) (c)
DOE Organization Act, 42 U.S.C.
§ 7131 (1982) (c)

22:538
22:445
22:494
22:483
22:325

22:602

22:168

Natural Gas Act, 15 U.S.C. § 717 (c)
22:660
Natural Gas Act of 1938, 15 U.S.C.
§§ 717-717w (1982) (c)
Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978, 15
U.S.C. §§ 3301-3432 (1982) (c)
Oklahoma Act to give Corporation
Commission the power to plug
and repair abandoned oil and gas
wells. Okla. Stat. tit. 52 §§ 309 318.1 (c)
Okla. Const. art. II, § 6 (c)
Okla. Const. art. V, § 46 (c)
Okla. Const. art. XIII, § 7 (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 21, § 51 (Supp. 1986)

22:626
22:625

22:583
22:100
22:101
22:98

(a)
22:29
Okla. Stat. tit. 37, § 506(12) (Supp.
1986) (c)
22:367
Okla. Stat. tit. 37. § 534(B) (Supp.
1986) (c)
22:367
Okla. Stat. tit. 37, § 537(A) (Supp.
1986) (c)
22:360
Tulsa, Okla., Charter and Rev. Ordinances, tit. 42, ch.12, §§ 1206,
1208.2 (1981) (amended 1986) (c)
22:224
Tulsa, Okla., Charter and Rev. Ordinances, tit. 42, ch. 12, § 1205
(1981)(amended 1986) (c)
22:226
Tulsa, Okla., Charter and Rev. Ordinances tit. 42 § 200 (Supp. 1986)
(c)
22:208
U.S. Const. amend. XIV (c)
22:220
U.S. Const. art. II, § 1 (c)
22:167
11 U.S.C. § 365 (1982 & Supp. III
1985) (a)
22:343
11 U.S.C. § 541(d) (1982 & Supp. III
1985) (a)
22:329
11 U.S.C. § 544 (1982) (a) 22:326
15 U.S.C. §§ 717-717w (1982) (c)
22:626
15 U.S.C. §§ 3301-3432 (1982) (c)
22:626
20 U.S.C. § 1681 (c)
22:109
20 U.S.C. § 2000(c)
22:118
Limitations of Actions

22:167
22:231

Constitutional validity
Improvements to real property, constitutional validity of Okla. Stat.
tit. 12 § 109 (Supp. 1978) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12 § 109 (Supp. 1978)

(c)
22:203
22:602

Statute of limitations for negligence
of architects and engineers, constitutional validity (c)
Statutes of Repose (c)

22:85
22:85
22:85
22:85
22:85

(a) refers to articles; (c) refers to notes and comments; (e) refers to essays; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Time to bring action for pollution of
ground water by oil and gas wells
(c)
Marriage
For unmarried, mentally retarded
group home becomes family (c)
Mental Health
Deinstitutionalization of mentally
retarded into neighborhood group
homes furthers normalization goal
(c)
Mentally retarded group home
analagous to family environment
(C)
Mentally retarded group homes deterred by restrictive zoning and
covenants (c)
Mentally retarded group home included under single-family municipal zoning ordinance (c)
Mentally retarded group home is not
a nuisance per se (c)
Mentally retarded group home may
be included in covenants singlefamily dwelling structural restriction as a single family unit (c)
Mentally retarded, right to establish
a home deserves due process protection (c)

22:590

22:214

Engineers, statute of limitations,
constitutional validity (c)
Liquor store owner liability, negligent sales of intoxicating liquor (c)

22:85

22:367
Social host liability, negligent furnishing of alcoholic beverages (c) 22:367
Nuisances
Mentally retarded group home is not
a nuisance per se (c)

22:202
22:211
22:204
22:224
22:207

22:224
22:223

Mines and Mineral Resources
Extent of oil shale and tar sand de22:3
posits (a)
How to obtain judicial review of ad22:602
ministrative action (c)
Natural gas regulation under the
Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978
22:625
(C)
Oil and gas interests, duties of con22:563
current owners (c)
Process of developing oil shale and
22:4
tar sands (a)
Relief from express drilling obligations in an uneconomic market (a)
22:483

Negligence
Architects, statue of limitations, con22:85
stitutional validity (c)
Dram shop liability
Negligent sale of alcoholic bever22:351
ages (c)
Negligent sale of alcoholic bever22:365
ages to minors (c)

22:207

Oil and Gas
Bankruptcy, unassigned oil and gas
22:325
interests in (a)
22:563
Concurrent owners, duties of (c)
FERC, ability to impose penalties
for violations of Natural Gas Act
22:666
(c)
Judicial review of administrative ac22:602
tion (c)
Leases, cessation of production
22:538
clause (c)
Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978
Limitations on guaranteed passthrough of gas acquisition costs,
abuse, or similar
"fraud,
22:625
grounds" (c)
22:666
Penalty for violation of (c)
Preemption of state ratable-take
rules under Natural Gas Act
and Natural Gas Policy Act (c)
22:639
When gas dedicated to interstate
22:664
commerce pursuant to (c)
Pollution caused by improperly
22:581
plugged oil and gas wells (c)
Oiland gas lease, evaluation of its ef22:445
fectiveness (a)
Relief from express drilling obligations in an uneconomic market (a)
22:483
Parent and Child
and surrogate parenting arrange22:281
ments, legal validity (a)
Parents' role in determining the
medical treatment of the handicapped infant (c)
22:263
Partnership
Taxation, corporation formed
avoid state usury law (c)

to
22:63

(a) refers to articles; (c) refers to notes and comments; (e) refers to essays; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Physicians and Surgeons
Artificial insemination procedures,
performance (a)

22:286

Pipelines
Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978, limitations on guaranteed passthrough of gas acquisition costs,
"fraud, abuse, or similar grounds"
(c)
22:625
Ratable-take rule as applied to interstate pipeline carrier preempted
(c)
22:651
Professional Responsibility
Client perjury
American Lawyer's Code of Professional Conduct (c)
22:409
Attorney's ethical obligations (c)
22:399
Canons of the Model Code of Professional
Responsibility (c)22:404
Model Rules of Professional Conduct (c)
22:405
Standards relating to the administration of criminal justice (c)
22:408
Professional Malpractice
Withholding treatment from handicapped newborns (c)

22:266

Professions and Occupations
Doctor's role in determining the
medical treatment of the handicapped infant (c)
22:265
Property
Restrictive covenant, property right
including monetary value and aesthetics of family environment (c) 22:218
Public Lands
Relief from express drilling obligations in an uneconomic market by
lesses of public lands (a)
See Easements
Public Law
Child Abuse Amendments of 1984,
Pub. L. No. 98-457, 98 Stat. 1749
(1984) (c)
Scope of review (c)

22:483

22:274
22:602

Public Utilities
See Franchise
Real Property
Legal problems encountered in developing oil shale and tar sands

when the surface estate and the
subsurface estate are owned by different parties (a)
22:1
Mineral estate, evaluation of the oil
and gas lease as an effective means
of developing these minerals (a)
22:445
Property interests split between beneficial owners and nominee corporation (c)
22:61
Religion
Clergy counselor's duty to protect
third parties (a)
Duty to protect third parties by a
clergy counselor (a)
Influence on parents' decision in determining medical treatment for
handicapped infant (c)

22:139
22:139
22:264

Remedies
Breach of a surrogate parenting
agreement, proposed remedies (a)
22:320
Payback in kind, ability of FERC to
impose for violation of Natural
Gas Act (c)
Penalty, ability of FERC to impose
for violation of the Natural Gas
Act (c)
Restitution
Natural Gas Act, required for violation of (c)
Statutory Construction
Availability of judicial review under
Adminstrative Procedure Act (c)
Bankruptcy Amendments and Federal Judgeship Act of 1984, Pub.
L. No. 98-353, 98 Stat. 333 (codified in scattered sections of I1
U.S.C. and 28 U.S.C. (1984)) (c)
Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1978,
Pub. L. No. 95-598, 92 Stat. 2549
(codified a amended in scattered
sections of 11 U.S.C. and 28
U.S.C.) (c)
Court's determination of the scope of
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973 (c)
Georgia sodomy statute, as applied
to homosexuals (c)
Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978
Coordination of Section 601 with
the Natural Gas Act of 1938 (c)

22:666
22:666

22:666

22:602

22:168

22:167
22:269
22:374

22:625

(a) refers to articles; (c) refers to notes and comments; (e) refers to essays; (r) refers to recent developments,
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